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During extremely cold weather or winter storms, staying warm and safe can be a challenge.




Winter storms can bring cold temperatures, strong winds, power failures, loss of communications, and icy roads.

Here's a list of groceries and emergency supplies you need in case of snow.

Items that don’t require refrigeration or heat to prepare

	Nut butters, jams and jellies
	Fresh fruits and vegetables
	Dried fruits and nuts
	Juices (particularly those that are not commonly found in the refrigerator section of the supermarket)
	Breads, muffins, bagels, tortillas
	Dry cereal or granola
	Canned milk or non-dairy milk in aseptic cartons
	Protein bars and protein shakes
	Jarred sauces such as salsa, ketchup, or mustard.
	Pickles or foods preserved in vinegar
	Hard cheeses, such as cheddar, Swiss, provolone and parmesan, processed cheeses, and Edam (just make sure the cheese is well wrapped and sealed)


Other items to add to your list if you don’t have them

	A non-electric can opener
	Charcoal or propane for the outdoor grill
	Pet food
	Kitty litter
	Paper towels, paper plates, and plastic utensils (useful if the power goes out and you can’t wash dishes)
	Toilet paper
	Water (1 gal per person per 3 days)

Other storm essentials

	Rock salt for melting ice on sidewalks and driveway
	An ice scraper for your car’s windshield
	A sturdy snow shovel
	Foam insulation covers for exterior faucets
	First-aid kit
	Flashlight, with batteries
	Extra batteries, just in case


Good to have on hand when you’re going to be cooped-up

	Favorite baking supplies for cookies and quickbread (flour, sugar, salt, eggs, butter)
	Cartons of chicken or vegetable broth for making soup (a good excuse to use up what’s already in your vegetable bin)
	Canned soup
	Comfort food (mac ‘n’ cheese, pasta, potatoes. yum)
	Favorite snacks (popcorn, chips, etc.)
	Apple cider
	Coffee and tea
	Wine and beer
	Liquor


Now that you're ready you can relax and enjoy a snow day!

Source: The Oregonian/Oregonlive.com
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Experts Warn Cascadia Is Overdue For A 9.0 Earthquake


	
[image: When A Natural Emergency Strikes Will You and Your Family Be Ready? Here's some great tips and valuable resources to help you be prepared for a disaster. Info here!]
  		
Be informed.
Build a kit.
Make a plan.

Everyday you hear the warnings.
Have you made a kit?
Do you have a plan?




If you're like most of us - you're not ready.

If that's you, we've got some great tips and valuable resources below to help you be prepared for whenever a disaster strikes.



CONTENTS

	TICK. TOCK.
	AS SOON AS YOU FEEL THE SHAKING
	HOW WILL WE GET AROUND?
	WHAT WILL WE DRINK?
	WHERE WILL WE POO?
	WHAT WILL WE EAT?
	MAKE A PLAN
	BUILD A KIT
	MORE RESOURCES






TICK. TOCK.

Think of Oregon geology as a clock, measuring time in earthquakes. Tick: a magnitude 8 quake. (Bigger than 1989 Bay Area quake that killed 63 people.) Tock: a magnitude 9 quake. (Same as the 2011 Japan quake that killed almost 16,000 people.) On average, a major quake happens in our area every 243 years, the last one was January 26, 1700 — 316 years ago. Yes. We are overdue.

	
When the next Big One does happen, a 700-mile long section of the tectonic plate known as the Juan de Fuca, stretching from British Columbia to Northern California, will slide beneath the North American plate, causing the entire Northwest coast-line to sink up to 6.6 feet. This won’t be a California-style short burst of energy quake in the earth’s upper crust. The Big One will be bigger, deeper, and last longer: 3–4 minutes, with dozens of after-shocks, some very powerful, for days, months, or later.

		
 [image: The Cascadia Subduction Zone is 700 miles long, located 100-150 miles off shore of British Columbia, Washington, Oregon and northern California. Info here!]
Cascadia Subduction Zone. Pacific Northwest. Click to Enlarge.
  


Hillsides will slide. Buildings will collapse. Roads will buckle. High-rises will sway. Bridges will crack. Some will fall. Pipes will snap. Within 20 minutes, the first of several 40-foot tsunami waves will wash away the Oregon Coast’s low-lying towns.

If our next “subduction zone” quake unleashes its full potential, it will be the worst natural disaster in U.S. history.
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2019 Fall Newsletter

"Diversity, Harmony, Community -
Together 'WE' can make a difference!”
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Fall 2019 Newsletter

  Inside This Issue:

	Albertina Kerr Workforce Housing
	WENA Board Elections Nov 11th
	Extreme Weather In Our Region
	Nadaka Happenings & Changes
	Update: A Playground For Kirk Park





Download your copy here. (includes active web links)

Newsletters are a regular publication of the Wilkes East Neighborhood Association. They are hand-delivered to over 1,500 residences and businesses in our area 3 times per year, timed to correspond with our regular meetings.

View archive   |   Policy & Ad Rates

	
Got a story or tip to share?

Wilkes East residents are encouraged to submit articles and tips for the newsletter. Articles should be limited to 300-500 words and may be subject to editing Include a related photo. Send by email to chair@wilkeseastna.org, or by postal mail to: 17104 NE Oregon St • Portland OR 97230.






	
Volunteers Needed

Newsletters are hand-delivered to Wilkes East residents and businesses by neighborhood volunteers. There are always routes that need delivery people. Routes are small and many. We can always use your help.
 To volunteer  contact chair@wilkeseastna.org.
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2019 Summer Newsletter

"Diversity, Harmony, Community -
Together 'WE' can make a difference!”
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Summer 2019 Newsletter

  Inside This Issue:

	Columbia View Park improvements
	National Night Out, Tuesday Aug 6th
	Back to School, Movies in the Park
	Nadaka Happenings & Changes
	WENA Meeting Mon, Aug 12, 6:30PM





Download your copy here. (includes active web links)

Newsletters are a regular publication of the Wilkes East Neighborhood Association. They are hand-delivered to over 1,500 residences and businesses in our area 3 times per year, timed to correspond with our regular meetings.

View archive   |   Policy & Ad Rates

	
Got a story or tip to share?

Wilkes East residents are encouraged to submit articles and tips for the newsletter. Articles should be limited to 300-500 words and may be subject to editing Include a related photo. Send by email to chair@wilkeseastna.org, or by postal mail to: 17104 NE Oregon St • Portland OR 97230.






	
Volunteers Needed

Newsletters are hand-delivered to Wilkes East residents and businesses by neighborhood volunteers. There are always routes that need delivery people. Routes are small and many. We can always use your help.
 To volunteer  contact chair@wilkeseastna.org.
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      The “dog days of summer” occur during the hottest and muggiest part of summer

	
 [image: It's a dogs life, especially during summer. Learn the origin of 'dog days of summer' here!]
Dog Days of Summer?  Click to enlarge
  		
The dictionary defines “dog days” as:

1:  the period between early July and early September when the hot sultry weather of summer usually occurs in the northern hemisphere

2:  a period of stagnation or inactivity




But where does the term come from? Why do we call the hot, sultry days of summer “dog days?”  Here's the answer!

In ancient times, when the night sky was free from artificial lights people in different parts of the world drew images in the sky by “connecting the dots” of stars. These star pictures are called constellations, and the constellations as we know them came from our European ancestors.

Ancient star gazer's saw images in the stars of bears (Ursa Major and Ursa Minor), twins (Gemini), a bull (Taurus), and others objects, including dogs (Canis Major and Canis Minor).  Click 'Read more' for the answer!
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[image: The Tale of Two Wilkes Neighborhoods. William C Wilkes Donation Land Grant 1846, Portland Oregon. Info here!]
Click to enlarge		
Love, Heartbreak, and Renewal

Local history says un the summer of 1845 Payton & Anna Wilkes and their seven children left Independence Missouri in a two-yolk oxen-drawn covered wagon and headed west on the Oregon Trail for Oregon.




They arrived by late fall after crossing the Cascade Mountains during a particularly strong snow storm and settled into their new life style in Oregon City. More than 3,000 wagons arrived in Oregon that year.

In 1850 their son William Wilkes took a Donation Land Claim on Sandy Road east of Portland.

The Donation Land Claim Act (DLC) became law on September 27, 1850 as a means to promote homestead settlements in the Oregon Territory (comprising the resent-day states of Oregon, Washington, Idaho and part of Wyoming).

The Act granted 320 acres of designated areas free-of-charge to every unmarried male citizen eighteen or older, and 640 acres to every married couple arriving in the Oregon Territory before December 1, 1850. A total of 7,437 land claims were issued under the Act which expired in late 1855.

Soon after receiving his land, William gave up his claim after his wife died and headed to California to mine gold.

Rich with cash, William Wilkes returned to east Portland and purchased the Milton Frazer DLC (see photo above), which was located immediately to the east of his original claim. And that's why there are two Wilkes neighborhoods.

Wilkes, the original land claim. And, Wilkes East, the purchased land to the east of William Wilkes original claim.

	
[image: William C Wilkes, east Portland pioneer 1850's. Click to enlarge]
William C Wilkes
Click to enlarge	
[image: William C Wilkes, east Portland pioneer 1850's. Click to enlarge]
William C Wilkes grave
Click to enlarge	
[image: Sarah A Wilkes, wife of William C Wilkes, east Portland pioneer 1850's. Click to enlarge]
Sarah A Wilkes
Click to enlarge


To learn more about local history, read "Gresham, Stories of our Past". Available from the Gresham Historical Society, area book stores, and Amazon.com

.
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 [image: Rockwood Rising Project Construction Begins Monday, May 13, 2019. Groundbreaking June 12, 2019. Info here!]
Visit Rockwood Rising website
Email RockwoodRising@GreshamOregon.gov" or call 503-618-3208.
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[image: Uptick in Crime Affecting Gresham businesses along Sandy Blvd. Gresham police can do very little as jurisdiction ends along Gresham’s northern border. Read more!]		


Vandalism, theft, broken windows, fights and stolen vehicles


By Greg Hartung

Gresham area businesses along a stretch of NE Sandy Blvd had recently experienced an alarming uptick in criminal activities.




 From NE 162th to NE 181st, reports of vandalism, theft, breaking of glass windows and doors, fences cut, harassment of employees, fights and stolen vehicles now have businesses on high alert. Many of these activities are thought to be contributed by the increased population of campers within the Big Four Corners wetlands area.

Big Four Corners is an area of about 165 acres of fragile wetlands located north of Gresham that is owned and managed by Portland Parks and Recreation.  Some sources say as many as 250 people are currently camping in this area. It is an important habitat for deer, coyote, river otter as well as a variety of birds and amphibians.

Gresham police can do very little as jurisdiction ends along Gresham’s northern border. The Union Pacific rail line divides Gresham from East Portland and the Big Four Corners wetlands. It is just beyond the reach of Gresham Police where many of these campers reside, however they are still within yards of the businesses on the south side of the border. While Union Pacific does conduct its own law enforcement patrols, they are limited to about 50 feet on each side of the tracks. Portland Parks and Recreation has park rangers who patrol the area.

On April 5th, 2019, a meeting at Gresham City Hall was conducted by the City of Gresham’s Economic Development, Gresham Police and Gresham’s Homeless Services departments and was well attended by many of those businesses affected by these recent activities. Representatives from SEKO Logistics, Cedar Source, Royal Bearing, Northwest Handling, Teeny Foods, Portland Bakery as well as Wilkes East and North Gresham neighborhood associations expressed very similar concerns to the City of Gresham. The crime has been costly to these businesses. Some businesses have gone to great expense to shore up security, such as replacing windows with reinforced glass, fences and hiring security patrol at night.

City of Gresham will be working more closely with the City of Portland and other agencies, but it is feared to get worse before it gets better. Word of mouth and sweeps of campers from other areas are bringing more campers to the Big Four Corners wetlands.
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   [image: Download the Wilkes East Neighborhood Spring 2019 Newsletter here! Wilkes East Neighborhood, Gresham Oregon USA. Diversity, Harmony, Community- Together 'WE' can make a difference.]
		
2019 Spring Newsletter

"Diversity, Harmony, Community -
Together 'WE' can make a difference!”
  



	
    
 [image: Download the Wilkes East Neighborhood Spring 2019 Newsletter here!]Read it now!
  		
Inside This Issue:

 

	Rockwood Rising, A New Urban Hub
	Migration Brewing Opens New Pub
	Earth Day Recycling Event, April 20
	Nadaka Happenings & Changes
	WENA Spring Meeting March 11, 7PM





Download your copy here. (includes active web links)

Newsletters are a regular publication of the Wilkes East Neighborhood Association. They are hand-delivered to over 1,500 residences and businesses in our area 3 times per year, timed to correspond with our regular meetings.

View archive   |   Policy & Ad Rates

	
Got a story or tip to share?

Wilkes East residents are encouraged to submit articles and tips for the newsletter. Articles should be limited to 300-350 words and may be subject to editing. Send by email to info@wilkeseastna.org, or by postal mail to: PO Box 536 • Fairview, OR 97024.






	
Volunteers Needed

Newsletters are hand-delivered to Wilkes East residents and businesses by neighborhood volunteers. There are always routes that need delivery people. Routes are small and many. We can always use your help.
 To volunteer  contact info@wilkeseastna.org.
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 [image: Happening’s At Nadaka Nature Park & Garden. Nurturing Nature, Food, and Families. Come Visit Your Park Today! Read me here.]
Monica McAllister, Nadaka. Click to enlarge
  		
Nurturing Nature, Food, and Families

By Grace Graham,

Confluence AmeriCorps Member, Events & Outreach Specialist

The turning of winter over to spring is one of our favorite seasons at Nadaka Nature Park..




 The forest is cool and quiet, patiently holding its breath for the first signs of new life, and the garden lies resting, silently preparing rich soils that will nurture new seeds in the coming months. This is a time of year that gives Friends of Nadaka (FON) the opportunity to reflect on the old year’s accomplishments, and welcome in a new season of beginnings, opportunities, and goals.

This 2019 New Year came with the bittersweet news that our incredible Nadaka Coordinator of the last 5 years, Monica McAllister, has decided to begin a new journey as the Community Connections Liaison with East Multnomah Soil & Water Conservation District. As Nadaka’s first and only Coordinator to-date, Monica leaves behind an amazing legacy of community engagement and education programs, lasting partnerships, and deep ties with our neighbors in West Gresham. We join our partners, neighbors, and park users in thanking Monica for years of dedication, leadership, and initiative in helping bring a community vision to life.

Friends of Nadaka is taking this shift in leadership as an opportunity to review the successes, challenges, and accomplishments of Nadaka’s first five years, and develop a strategic plan for moving forward. This review and planning process will last through the spring, and no permanent hires will be made to replace Monica until the review is complete. In the interim period, Jamie Stamberger of Stamberger Outreach Consulting has stepped in as a part-time Interim Coordinator for Friends of Nadaka, and has begun working closely with Nadaka’s current AmeriCorps Member, Grace Graham, to keep events and programs running through the next several months. Jamie recently served as the Interim Executive Director for the Columbia Slough Watershed Council (FON’s fiscal agent), so she is already familiar with Nadaka’s programs, systems, and partners. Please direct all Nadaka inquiries to info@friendsofnadaka.org, and expect a short delay in response as Grace and Jamie are frequently outdoors, meeting with partners, and navigating a new wave of projects and responsibilities.

Despite all of these organizational changes, Friends of Nadaka hosted a wildly successful MLK Day of Service event on January 21st, in partnership with Friends of Trees, the Nature Conservancy, and several other community organizations. Over 100 volunteers showed up to help us get 750 native plants in the ground in under three hours, an amazing feat that demonstrates the passion and energy our neighbors and partners have for giving back to their community and honoring the legacy of a great community servant and leader, Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. The cold snap and snow that followed forced us to cancel February 9th’s Community Planting Event, but we have decided to combine it with the coming Nadaka & Rockwood Neighborhood Planting Event this April 13th from 9am-12pm with Friends of Trees, to form one giant restoration party! If you are interested in volunteering with us, please sign up through Friends of Tree’s website at https://friendsoftrees.org/event-calendar/.

This year’s English-led Seed to Supper gardening course with the Oregon Food Bank kicked off on Thursday, February 21st, and will take place as a 5-class series every Thursday evening from 6:30-8:30pm through March 21st. This class is free to attend, and is a wonderful opportunity for beginner gardeners to learn how to get started growing their own food on a budget. Due to some unexpected conflicts, the Spanish-led Seed to Supper class has been tentatively postponed for later in the spring. Friends of Nadaka is working with the Oregon Food Bank to reschedule the Spanish Seed to Supper, and we will post details on our website and Facebook page as soon as possible. Please email info@friendsofnadaka.org with questions or requests to be notified when more details are available.

	
Friends of Nadaka is excited to announce that for the fourth year in a row, we are once again hosting the Welcome Back Vulture Day festival on Saturday, March 16th from 12-3pm, in partnership with the Audubon Society of Portland.

		
[image: Welcome Back Vulture Day festival. Nadaka Nature Park, Gresham OR]
  


This free, family-friendly event is filled with educational activities, live birds, food, games, and more! Attendees will have the opportunity to meet Ruby, Portland Audubon’s live Turkey Vulture, along with many of Audubon’s other education birds. Other activities will include comparing your wingspan to that of a California Condor, exploring the varied cultural significance of different birds, enjoying a scavenger hunt and bird walk in Nadaka Nature Park’s forest, and crafting your own unique bird mask! Learn more about this event at Audubon Society of Portland’s website: http://audubonportland.org/. 

If you aren’t able to make it to our Seed to Supper series but are still interesting in buildling or freshening up your gardening skills, Outgrowing Hunger will be hosting a monthly hands-on Natural Gardening Class from 6-7:30pm in the Nadaka Community Garden, starting with April 16th, May 16th, June 20th, and continued once a month through the end of the growing season. Find more event dates at https://outgrowinghunger.org/calendar. We will also be hosting the Creating Edible Landscapes Workshop on May 18th from 9-11:30am with East Multnomah Soil & Water Conservation District. Registration is required for this event, and it will fill up fast, so don’t wait! Sign up here:

https://emswcd.org/workshops-and-events/upcoming-workshops/.

For more information about how to get involved in creating positive social and environmental change at Nadaka and the Wilkes East and Rockwood neighborhoods, sign up for Friends of Nadaka’s brand new e-newsletter! Newsletter subscribers will receive an email at the beginning of each month with event information, park news, and other community resources! Sign up here: http://eepurl.com/gb1A2r. You can also stay up-to-date by “liking” our page on Facebook @NadakaNaturePark, or following our new Instagram account, @nadakanaturepark_. If you have questions about any events, news, or programs at Nadaka Nature Park, please email info@friendsofnadaka.org. Thank you for your support, and we hope to see you at Nadaka soon!
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       [image: Mobility equals Independence. Ride Connection is dedicated to providing responsive, accessible transportation options. Serving older adults, people with disabilities, and the community at large for those in need. Click here to get started today!] 
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 [image: Recycle your paint. Free, Convenient, Local! 5 gallons per load. Parkrose Hardware, Miller Paint Gresham, Habitat ReStore Mall 205, Powell Villa Ace 122nd & Powell, Powell Paint 52nd & Powell. Info here!] 


    

  

  
    
          

    
      


 [image: Wondering what to do with those broken or un-wanted TV's and computers? Oregon E-Cycles® offers FREE and convenient electronics recycling in your own neighborhood. Info Here!] 


    

  

  
    
      Recent News    

    
      	Portland Eastside Farmer's Markets. Garden Fresh Produce Available Year-round



	Download the Wilkes East Neighborhood Spring 2024 Newsletter here!



	How We Saved The Council Citizen Advisory Committees



	City of Gresham, Climate Action Meeting, “All Things Trees”



	Download the Wilkes East Neighborhood Fall 2023 Newsletter here!



	Download the Wilkes East Neighborhood Summer 2023 Newsletter here!



	Download the Wilkes East Neighborhood Spring 2023 Newsletter here!



	Thanksgiving, A Time To Be Grateful More Than Ever



	Oregon E-Cycles® Offers FREE And Convenient Electronics Recycling



	Download the Wilkes East Neighborhood Fall 2022 Newsletter here!








    

  

  
    
          

    
      


 [image: Take a step back into history at the Zimmerman House, a Victorian era farmhouse, built in 1874 and listed on the National Register of Historic Places. This beautiful farmhouse is a perfect reflection of typical Columbia River dairy farm life in the late 1800s. The Zimmerman Heritage Farm is a unique cultural education and recreational resource that is being created for the benefit of the public on a 5.98-acre historic site in Gresham, Oregon. Click here!]


    

  

  
    
          

    
       [image: LEAVING ON VACATION OR BUSINESS? Whether you are on vacation or an unexpected business trip you can rest easy knowing your mail is safely held for you at your local Post Office. Put your mail on-hold with the USPS here!] 

    

  

  
    
          

    
       [image: Filing a Police Report Just Got Easier! Use the Gresham Police online reporting system. Click here to report.]

    

  

  
    
          

    
       [image: CrimeReports.com is now CityProtect. Same geeat info, only better! CityProtect provides near real-time neighborhood crime information for free, empowering citizens to make informed decisions to help improve the safety of their families, friends, property and the community. Is there crime in your neighborhood? Click here!] 

    

  

  
    
          

    
       [image: Contact information to regional authorities, community services and crisis hotlines for citizens and families in need.] 

    

  

  
    
          

    
      Thank You!

Wilkes East Neighborhood would like express our gratitude to the following for their generous contributions & continued support:

• Jazzy Bagels, Main St & Powell

• Parkrose Hardware, 106th & Sandy

• Growers Outlet, 162nd & Glisan

• SOLV, Bringing Oregon together

• Albertsons, 181st & Glisan

• And,  all the many volunteers!



    

  

          

                
        
                  
              
    
          

    
      


 [image: Local Farmer’s Markets are a fantastic source for fresh, seasonal, locally produced foods and artisan products. Come experience the market. SNAP/EBT welcome. Many markets open year-round! Click here for details!] 
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      Upcoming events    

    
      	No upcoming events available
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      Who's online    

    
      There are currently 0 users and 0 guests online.    

  

  
    
          

    
      Wilkes East Neighborhood Newsletter

Click here to download!

    

  

  
    
          

    
       [image: Join our Board. Being a Member-at-Large is a great opportunity and experience for any neighbor, whether you’ve been on a board before or it's your first time. No experience required.]

    

  

  
    
          

    
      [image: Cascadia is overdue for a 9.0 earthquake. Will you be ready? Let's get started! How to: build-a-kit in 12-weeks, secure household objects, Drop Cover Hold-on and more! Click here!]

    

  

  
    
          

    
       [image: Nadaka: A Love Story. See how perseverance and community involvement built Nadaka Nature Park & Community Gardens. Watch video here!]

    

  

  
    
          

    
      
 [image: The WENA board has created a draft transportation policy for consideration by its members. The policy addresses our local transportation needs as well as regional needs that impact our neighborhood. Click to download!] 
    

  

  
    
          

    
      


 [image: Volunteer! Help restore our urban habitat at Nadaka Nature Park.  Click here for more info!] 


    

  

  
    
          

    
      
 [image: Join today! Sustainable backyard habitat. A unique program that supports urban gardeners in their efforts to create natural backyard habitats. Together we make our cities a healthier place, for ourselves and for wildlife. Plant Roots, Create a Habitat, Transform the World...One Yard at a Time. Info here!]
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"Together WE can make a difference!"



          

    
  

  
